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LIQUID FERTILIZER

Doggett Corporation has introduced a fer-
tilizer for low-voloume liquid application that
contains four forms of nitrogen, calcium and
iron for turf. Total fertilizer has a low salt
index and a low burn potential.

The fertilizer contains nitrate, ammoni-
um and urea nitrogen for rapid uptake as
well as ureaform nitrogen for controlled-
release. The addition of calcium improves
nitrogen absorption and greatly reduces loss
of ammonia by volatilization. A high percen-
tage of chelated nitrogen promotes deep
color and promotes formation of chlorophyll.

The highly-concentrated formula is soluble
in water for liquid application.
DOGGETT CORPORATION
Circle 136 on Postage Free Card

MULTI-SPORT
SCOREBOARD

One MP-2455 scoreboard from All Ameri-
can is all you need for football, soccer,
lacrosse and outdoor hockey. A single mem-
brane keyboard operates the solid-state scor-
ing system for all four sports.

Scores and time are illuminated in 18-inch-
high characters on the board which is eight
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feet wide and five feet high. The time can
be reported either as elapsed time or re-
maining time from 0 to 59:59. Scoring ranges
from 0 to 99 for home and guest. Four period
markers are located on the bottom center
of the board.
ALL AMERICAN SCOREBOARDS
Circle 137 on Postage Free Card

LIGHT FIVE-GANG FAIRWA Y
MOWER

Jacobsen has added two more gangs to
light-weight fairway mowing with its LF-100
five-gang reel mower. The unit offers pre-
cision mowing and low ground pressure
previously available only on triplex greens
mowers. It cuts a 100 inch swath at speeds
up to five mph for higher productivity than
triplex mowers.

A new mower configuration puts the two
outside reels in front of the operator so the
trimming edge can be seen without look-
ing back. This gives better control of over-
lap and provides a shorter uncut circle of
grass on turns. Grass catcher removal and
reel maintenance is also simplified as a
result. All reels are full floating.

A 22 hp liquid-cooled diesel engine powers
the LF-100. All five reels are hydraulically
lifted quickly with the touch of a foot pedal.
Two-wheel power steering and four-wheel
wide-track stance make it easier to hold a
straight line for accurate striping of fairways
and athletic fields.
JACOBSEN DIV. TEXTRON
Circle 138 on Postage Free Card

COMBINATION PLANE
Cultivating and grading tight corners of

fields, slopes and contoured areas are easier
with the shorter, more maneuverable MT/583
ComboPlane from MetroTurf, Inc. The new
model is a shortened version of the com-

pany's proven MT/780 series.
The completely hydraulic unit scrapes,

scarifies, planes and pulverizes soil or
basepath mix in one pass. The leading edge
of the unit is a scraper which eliminates
bumps and provides a smooth, even grade.
Variable-depth scarifiers then break up heav-
ily compacted soils and soil layers. Two plan-
ing beams distribute the loosened soil and
fill in depressions. Finally, a pulverizing roller
crushes lumps and leaves a loose, open
surface for seeding or sodding, race tracks
or skinned areas.

All critical wear parts of the 78-inch-wide
unit are made of abrasion-resistant steel.
Any tractor with category I or II three-point
hitch and hydraulic system can operate the
Combo Plane.
METROTURF, INC.
Circle 139 on Postage Free Card

LIQUID FUNGICIDE
Control of major turf diseases is now pos-

sible without the dust and mess of tank mix-
ing dry fungicide formulations. Rubigan AS
is a liquid form of fenarimol, the only fun-
gicide registered for control of all the patch
diseases including Fusarium blight, necrotic
ring spot, summer patch, take-all patch and
spring dead spot. It also controls dollar spot
and reduces Poa annua in overseeded ber-
mudagrass.

Both cool- and warm-season grasses can
be treated with Rubigan AS. Only small
quantities are needed for treatment. Less
than two ounces per 1,000 square feet will
control heavy infestations of dollar spot for
14 to 28 days. Two half-gallon containers
treat up to four acres.

Due to its locally systemic action, once
it has dried, it can be washed off the foliage
by rain or irrigation without losing effective-
ness. Rubigan can be mixed with Daconil
2787 for control of large brown patch.
ELANCO PRODUCTS CO.
Circle 140 on Postage Free Card
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TEE SIGN ADVERTISING

Golf courses can save on the cost of high-
quality, wood tee signs by participating in
a national advertising program organized
by Starstream Communications and True
Distance Inc. Each sign features the lay-
out of the particular hole and yardage on
a carved, colorful wooden sign. A portion
of the sign will carry a tastefully designed
message for a national advertiser.

Courses participating in the program
receive a significant discount on the signs.
The two companies are expecting more than
100 courses to take part initially. A similar
program for color score cards is also
available.

True Distance has been supplying golf
courses with custom signage and score
cards for more than ten years. Starstream
Communications specializes in promotional
programs for some of the nation's largest
national advertisers.
STARSTREAMITRUE DISTANCE
Circle 141 on Postage Free Card

BROADLEAF HERBICIDE
Year-round control of broad leaf weeds

in turf can be highly effective with Weedes-
troy Triamine and Tri-Ester from Riverdale
Chemical Co. Both products include three
different broadleaf herbicides to provide a
high degree of control of dandelion, chick-
weed, plantain, oxalis, spurge and many
other broadleaf weeds.

Triamine contains no dicamba for extra
safety near desirable woody plants. Its
dimethalamine salt formulation of 2,4-DP,
2,4-0 and MCPP is concentrated so that
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only three pints of Triamine are needed per
acre per application.

Tri-Ester is an ester formulation of the
three herbicides that tends to resist wash-
ing from the plant. It has greater herbici-
dal activity than the amine form to increase
its effectiveness during cool, rainy weather.

RIVERDALE CHEMICAL COMPANY

Circle 142 on Postage Free Card

CHELA TED IRON

The color and root growth of sports turf
can be improved quickly with Agri-Plex Fe,
a highly-concentrated liquid form of chelated
iron containing both phosphorus and potas-
sium from RGB Labs. University tests have
shown that the solution of eight percent iron
chelate, five percent phosphoric acid and
eight percent soluble potash increased root-
ing of Kentucky bluegrass sod by 44 per-
cent after it was transplanted. Rooting speed
is very important where damaged sports turf
is resodded prior to major events.

Agri-Plex Fe is compatible with virtually
all fertilizers (NPK) and pesticides for tank
mixing due to a patented chelating agent.
The solution has a strong buffering capacity
making it safe for mixing with other pesti-
cides and application during the heat of day.
It will not stain equipment.

RGB recommends that a minimum of 0.1
pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet be
mixed with the nutrient solution for maxi-
mum green-up. One gallon of Agri-Plex Fe

per acre has been shown to speed up sod
production by as much as three months.
RGB LABORATORIES, INC.
Circle 143 on Postage Free Card

GROOMING REEL

The Toro Company has introduced a new
grooming reel for its Greenmaster 3000
greens mower. The reel operates like a ver-
tic utter to limit thatch build-up and to re-
move runners. When used frequently at a
light setting, the grooming reel promotes
vertical and upright growth. The result is
a more uniform playing surface.

Two models are available to accommo-
date a wide variety of growing conditions
and customer needs. The blades are spaced
1/4-inch apart on the reel recommended for
use during the spring and summer. A se-
cond reel with 3/4-inch blade spacing is sug-
gested for late summer and fall. The depth
penetration of both reels can be adjusted
without tools.

The cutting unit suspension of the Greens-
master permits the grooming reel to ride

. independently of the collection baskets. It
also allows the grooming reel to be raised
or lowered for turns or stopping without af-
fecting the depth setting.
THE TORO COMPANY
Circle 144 on Postage Free Card

LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTS
Barebo's high intensity, low-voltage lights

are safe and durable either underwater or
near water features. Designed primarily for
the company's floating "fountain-like" aer-
ators, the lights have a universal mounting
bracket which allows them to be used in
any type of fountain or pool and on docks,
bridges or waterfalls.

The lights are low voltage but produce
a high intensity of light. They can be adapted
to provide colored light for dramatic effect
to water or landscape features at night.
BAREBO, INC.
Circle 145 on Postage Free Card
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BA TTER'S BOX

Surveys indicate that the batter's box is
the top maintenance problem on baseball
and softball fields. Players "dig-in" creat-
ing holes that must be filled, raked and
tamped between games and sometimes
innings.

The Groundskeeper from All-Pro Athlet-
ic Surfaces is a durable, soft rubber pad
covered by En-Tous-Cas synthetic turf. The
edges are tapered leaving no lip to inter-
fere with sliding players. It resists deterio-
ration by sun, foot traffic, water, pollution,
rot or bacteria.

Once installed, the batters box is perma-
nent and difficult for vandals to damage.
ALL·PRO ATHLETIC SURFACES, INC.
Circle 146 on Postage Free Card

ANTI-DRIFT KIT

When a turf chemical is applied at the
rate of a few ounces per 1,000 square feet,
drift can make a difference in uniformity and
control. To make its walking boom drift-free,
Broyhill has developed a see-through anti-
drift kit.
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A custom-fitted heavy vinyl cover with vel-
cro tabs attaches easily to mounting brackets
on the sprayer. The applicator can see if
a nozzle is blocked without removing the
cover.
BROYHILL COMPANY
Circle 147 on Postage Free Card

SMOOTH RAKE

The makers of the Smoothie sand rake
believe that a golf ball is easier to hit out
of a bunker when the sand is smooth than
when furrowed by standard rakes. To pro-
vide a smooth surface the company
designed a rake that removes footprints,
club marks and debris from sand and leaves
the trap as smooth as a sandy shoreline.

The polypropylene plastic rake head con-
sists of 33 teeth in addition to a plane bar
that levels the sand. Two levels of teeth act
together to remove surface and subsurface
rocks in the trap. The plane bar behind the
teeth gives the sand its final smooth sur-
face, all in one stroke. -

The rake also removes rocks from the
sand preventing them from being hit onto
the greens where they can damage mow-
ing equipment.
SMOOTHIE INC.
Circle 148 on Postage Free Card

GRADE TRACTOR
Grading baseball infields, cart paths, park-

ing areas and landscapes prior to planting
or sodding is possible without hiring a grad-
ing firm with the Groundhog from Teledyne
Princeton. The powerful, hydrostatic-drive
tractor with its 50-inch hydraulically-
controlled blade saves time and labor usually
spent on hand raking.

The blade moves up or down at the touch
of a finger. Large floatation tires and three-

wheel design allow the operator to grade
within a one-half inch of any structure, wall,
pipe or tree and turn within the length of
the unit. Variable speed and reliable torque
hubs provide the extra traction needed for
grading work.

The Groundhog can be converted to a
snow plow during the winter. Options include
a diesel engine and four-way blade.
TELEDYNE PRINCETON
Circle 149 on Postage Free Card

MULTI-PURPOSE SPADE

The flexibility of small tractors or load-
ers can be increased with the Dakota Hand
transplanter frame by Mid-Dakota Corp. The
unit's frame is adaptable in minutes to fit
a tree spade, sprayer, hydraulic dump wag-
on, log splitter and post hole digger. A tow-
able model is available for tractors with three-
point hitches and a bucket-mount model can
be attached to loaders.

The spade can dig and move root balls
up to 28 inches in diameter. The towable
frame features a self-contained engine and
hydraulic system while the bucket-mount
utilizes power from the loader to lift trees.
A jack hammer is used to force the spades
into the soil.

Attachments can turn the towable model
into either a 15- or so-toot wide boom spray-
er, a 17 cubic foot hydraulic dump box, a
log splitter or a post hole digger in minutes.
MID·DAKOTA CORP.
Circle 150 on Postage Free Card
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TRACTOR-MOUNTED
SWEEPER

Turf tractors with 540 PTa and a three-
point hitch can be put to work sweeping turf
or pavement with the Sweepster RHFA. The
unit windrows debris or snow outside the
left or right rear tire with the tractor mov-
ing forward. A full 30 degree sweeping an-
gie is provided with minimum vibration and
maximum component life.

In addition to sweeping debris and snow
from pavement, the sweepers are used to
brush turf that has been trampled by wear,
to remove paint from natural and artificial
turf, and to remove thatch and debris from
fields.

The RHFA features all metal shielding,
chain and sprocket drive and heavy duty
bearings. It can be attached or detached
from the tractor in minutes. Since the sweep-
er works moving forward, the tractor oper-
ator has better control so he can sweep
faster.
SWEEPSTER
Circle 135 on Postage Free Card

ROOT BARRIER FABRIC
Costly damage to cart paths, sidewalks,

tracks and tennis courts by tree roots can
be prevented with an easy-to-install geotex-
tile barrier from Reemay Inc. Typar Biobar-
rier Root Control Fabric is a spunbonded
polypropylene fabric impregnated with
trifluralin, a root-inhibiting herbicide. Roots
that contact the material stop growing
without harm to the plant.

By combining trifluralin with polyethylene
and carbon black, the active ingredient lasts
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decades when buried in the soil on the fabric.
Due to its very low solubility, the herbicide
does not leach from its location on the fabric.
Roots outside the treated zone continue to
develop normally.

The Biobarrier can be installed in trenches
around paths, tracks or courts or below

paved surfaces. The majority of tree roots
are in the top 18 inches of soil. Unlike solid
root barriers, the fabric can follow any con-
tour or grade.

REEMAY INC.
Circle 151 on Postage Free Card

SCOREBOARD
".

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: $40.00
per Inch payable in advance. One Inch mini·
mum. There are about 50 words per inch.
Send copy with check fOI $40.00 at least four
weeks prior to Issue date to: Classlfieds,
sportsTURF magazine, P.O. Box 8420, Van
Nuys, CA 91409. Blind box numbers are
available. Special borders and rules will be
billed at display advertising rates. Classified
ads are not commissionable.

POSITION WANTED: Experienced golf course
superintendent and stadium field manager
seeks position in sports turf management.
B.S. in agronomy, 8 years golf course, 3 years
soccer stadium, both natural and artificial turf.
Contact: Pat Gray, 5409 Milentz, St. Louis, MO,
63109, (314) 352-9457.

SPORTSFIELD DESIGN,
RENOVATION, CONSTRUCTION
Whatever your sport, whatever the level of
play, and wherever the location, Sportsfield,
Inc., can provide you all the services required
to meet your needs. Our team of experienced

personnel can design, renovate or construct
your playing fields. Do it right the first time!
Call or write for our brochure, PO Box 615,
Blue Island, IL60406.312-371-0917.

GET THE MAXIMUM FOR YOUR
WATER DOLLARS.

Larry Keesen, Ltd., offers over 25 years of irri-
gation design and analysis experience and a na-
tional reputation for developing and presenting
seminars, training programs and design schools
for Toro, Rain Bird and Weather-matico Keesen
is a certified cost estimater and irrigation designer
in commercial and golf course water systems.
Currently president of the American Society of
Irrigation Consultants, Keesen offers state-of-the-
art technology and water conservation as special-
ties. Specific recent projects include: Highland
Ranch Golf Course, Glen Eagles Golf Course in
Denver, CO, Greenbelts for the Colorado High-
way Department, Stellar Plaza in downtown Den-
ver, Denver University and Clayton Colleges,
Colorado State Capitol Complex and the
Washington Monument in Washington, DC. Call
today for a free brochure. (303) 790-2708.
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